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4Frosh Get Boot
After Ponty Raid

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Vogue Lists UBaptist Students Betty Banks Wins . Final Rodeo Plans
.
d
C
PI
f
1
B
WRC Presidency· · On Agenda Tonight
COe
ontest
an orma
· banquet
Betty Banks was, named :P.resi· The UNM Rodeo club will meet.
·
A B t'
t d
t . dent of the Women s RecreatiOnal tonight at 7 ;p m in the SUB

TH& VOICil 01' THE UNIVERSITY 01' NEW MEXICO

t
to
11
Vogue magazine announced today
a;p IS s u ent anque WI council and will ;preside at a meet- .
· '
that a;pplications in the 22nd prix be held at the Baptist student union ing Thursday at 4 p.m. in room 14 discuss final plans for the Fiesta
Continued from page 1
de Paril! contest for senior college tonight at 7.
Carlisle gym.
rodeo.
value" were .taken,
women are now being accepted,
The theme of the formal evening, Other new officers are Grace ~er·
Students wis~ing to compete in
Sources close to the administra· The contest is based on quizzes BSU dh·ector Sara Smith said will nandez, secretary; Judy N1xon, t!ie rodeo rna~ p1ck up entry blanks
t'
d h h
· to be printed in two coming Vogue
"
. .
.
~ , treasurer; Charlotte Stevens, poster at the Assoc1ated Students office.
ton revea1e t at t e four sus- issues, with winnerll of the quiz to be :Pans m the Sp~mgtlme. chairman; and Ann Krummes, pub- All entries must be received no
pended men are all Albuquerque become eligible to write a 1500- Tables will be decorated m the gay licity chairman.
later than 4 p.m. Friday, May 11.
residents and are neith?'L' fraternity word thesis on a topic to be an- manner of Parisian outdoor cafes.
members, nor, residents of Mesa nounced in Vogue's February issue. Entertainment for the banquet . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Vista dormitory.
First prize in the contest is $1,000 will include accordion playing by
SQUAW AND FIESTA
Four men were arrested the cash or a two week all-expense-paid Cynthia Gauntt and humorous skits
OUTFITS
• h
·
d
· trip to Paris. A second prize of
mg t of the ra1d and hel until $500 and ten honorable mention by Jody Evans. Bob Hanna, presSaturday afternoon on suspicion of priz~s of $25 will be awarded. All ident of BSU, will perform magic
FOR PARTIES, DANCES
breaking and entering, Smith said. winners will become eligible for tricks, in addition to acting as masAND EVERYDAY WEAR
He said charges were not pressed jobs with. Vo.gue or other Conde ter of- ceremonies.
.
AT POPULAR PRICES
by the university. The four arrested Nast pubhcat!Ons.
Tickets are on sale at the BSU
men are freshmen Albuquerque
•
for $1.50. All Baptist students and
MATERIALS AND
residents but Smith did not say
their friends are invited.
TRIMMINGS FOR
whether or not they are the ones
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF
who have been suspended.
Chickens
Visit
A
D
Pis
Spring Activities Listed
When asked if the panty raid
Several chickens were 1·eported
Use Our Convenient
w?uld jeopardize. the ~ompleti~n of The first meeting .of a proposed scratching on the lawn of the Alpha
Ftesta J?lans, Smtth sa1d there IS no campus bran~h of the American Delta Pi house yesterday after~onnec~JObn betwd' een thde twTho. "Tbhtaht Rocket society will be held at noon, Sorority members were not
d
·
as no een 1scusse .
ey o 7:30 p.m. Thursday, in the elec.
. b 'ld'
happen in the sprin·g " he said Stu- t . 1
able to etermme who had left the
dent l~aders ha·;e 'been w~rried rwa engm~ermg. UI m~.
chickens there.
that Fiesta the annual all- .The meetmg Will be d1re_cted by
--------.
.
•. .
.
Nwholas Sannella of Sandm base. F"
1
C ommumon
• Se t
umvers1ty sprmg party, m1ght be Plans ·n b d'
d f th
ma
cancelled since there was also a
. V:J
e tscusse or e orpanty raid last year just before ga~Izat!On of a UNM branch of the The UNM Newman club will
Fiesta.
SOCiety next year.
hold its last communion breakfast
Smith said, "Ther~ is a general "Horizons Unlimited/' a film on Sunday after 8:.30 Mass in the NewPh. 5-M!161
impression that most of those who rocket development, ~ill be shown man center. T1ckets may be pur4815 E. Central
participated in this fracas were and .refreshments Will be ~er:-ed. chased from Newman \)lub memAcross from the Hiland Theater
also at the party" held at Mush- All mterested stud.ents are mVJtedJbers. Guest speaker WJll be Dr.
OpenFridayNightfl'TillS:SOp.m.
1·ooin hall, south of town, thatt
night. The party, a stag affair,
broke up, about 11 p.m.
The four suspended men will receive no passing grades this semester and will not be allowed to
re-enroll in UNM until the second
semester of the next academic year.
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Ladies sans underwear may
of their fthnsies at the campus
the police have announced

Vol. 59

Thursday~
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10~

1956
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ROTC Color Girls
To Review Parade
In Stadium Todoy

!•

Misses Johnnie Rhea Lyles of ·
Albuquerque and Mary Lee Quirk
of San Antonio, Tex., will reign as
military color girls at the annual
Fiesta review of the combined Air
Force ROTC and Navy ROTC this
morning at 11 in Zimmerman

Local Rocket Society
T0 'BJast. Qff' Here

~>tadium.

Miss Lyles was named the Air
Force color girl by a vote of the
AFROTC corps this week. Miss
Quirk received the NROTC honor
by being chosen by the honor company of the· year.
Escorts will be Cadet Major
James C. Harper with Miss Lyles
and Midshipman Lieutenant Commander T. M. Sloan with Miss
Quirk.
A party of 11 will review the
hour-long ceremonies. Included in
the reviewing party will be Captain
Delbert Williamson, NROTC commander, Colonel William Massen- "
gale, AFROTC commander and
Tom Popejoy, university pre~ident.
Participating in the review will

::,:o~a~tt~e~n~dMt~h~e~m~e~et~t~n:g~.~@immwi~A~lf~r~e~d~L~o~p~e~z~.rmimm;,;;m;&W£~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~::========

WHAT'S
THIS?

Journalism Students
Get
. $725 in Awards

Cash awards totaling $725 for
journalism have been awarded and
the recipients notified that the
money will be ready for them at the
c beginning of the Fall semester.
Two $250 awards from an anonymous donor were given to Ike
Flores and Richard French. The S.
W. Papert award of $150 was
divided between Nancy Gentry and
Velma Martinez. Jerry T. Brown
received the Sigma Delta Chi award
of $75 for a man student.
Keen- Rafferty, chairman of the
journalism department, L. L. Jarmain, and G. Ward Fenley were
judges for distribution of the
·awards,

~
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For solution, see
below.

D

D
PINE WOODS AT
CHRISTMAS
Virginia Hoek
Roosevelt U.

HATRACK FOR
UNWELCOME GUESTS
Gregory_ Schmitz
U. of Wisconsin

I
t

TUXEDOS r1·
Complete Selection I<
..
___., , ....... ·'

'~--

,

___,,,•·;-·l ,'
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over the country! The reason: :Luckies taste better. That's because they're made of :fine tobacco
-mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste better. Now check that
Drood.le above: Lucky-smoking midget in telephone booth. He may be short on stature, but
be's mighty long on smoking enjoyment. Next
time, ask for Luckies yourself. You'll say it's
the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

I
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The choreograpl1y in the Fiesta:
Dance of the Matachinas, and the
Barroom Ballet was excellent
Sharon Yenney as Lil in the bar~
room scene was impressive.
The musical will play tonight and
tomorrow night at 8:30 and will
open again Muy 16 for four more
days. Admission Is by activity card
for students, but they should make
reservations at the box office in
Rodey theatre or the stand in the
student union lobby.
·

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
WINNING BASKET AS
SEEN FROM BALCONY
Richard Hidani
Indiana State Teachers

• . h•I Ban d. Set
MarlaC
For
lost
Weekend
J h
V"l
h'

Go Formal

Parties
Proms
Dinner Dances
$6,50

COllEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIE$ I
I

I

•I

TUX
JACKET
&PANTS

PHONE

3-5425

tADPOLE
CONVENTION
Lorenzo Zola
U. of Colorado

WORM ENTERING
SHAYING·CREAM TUBE
Roger Atwood
Yale

I
I
I

Luckies lead all other brands,
regular or king size, among
36,Q75 college students questioned coat«; to coast. The
number-one reason: Luckies
tMte better.

CIGARETTES

t____ . . _. . . ,. . . __ ..,.____________ ft. :. : .:.:.::::::::::. ~.:.::~::.

5~ LUCKIES lAST~ BE'f!ER- Cleaner, Wesher, Smootheri
llilA.T.Co,

comer of FIRST and GOLD

l'RODUCT OF
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F•d .p t R•dT b f B th .
r1 ay on y (11 (1 s or 00 s
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LUCKIES RING THE BELL with college students all
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Mo!litor
inter . ' f F' t ~ d 15 ;~~:te Waterlous will present their an- Mrs. Karen O'Beirne Taylor and of Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Duane
By ERIC McCROSSEN
aft vJew 0f •tes. a eta ers l'l ay nual free Fiesta water show to- Ann I<rtimmes.
'
Longenbaugh in the AFROTC and
.,.t
t
k
h'l
1
•
ernoon
rom 2:will
.15 be
o 2car~ied
:30
. ht ..a t 8. p.m. at th e. UNM
.
. k WI.11 present the Navy
• J..
·oo a w I E! ast mght, but The
program
b m~
.
. .Lisbon
Antigua ;follows, with Jim .M'ISS Qun·
JOY finally came to Dead Horse.
Mlils, Nancy Sargent Norma colors to Company "C" under the
20 states we t f th M. . . ! swtmmmg po~l.
The world premier of "Joy Comes and will ori:in~e fr~m ~~~88J!J'~ This year's theme is "Sailor's Thompson, Nancy Walte~, Yolanda command of Midshipman Lieutento Dead ~orse," ~ two act musical studios here in Albuquel· ue. Mar Dream," and is directed by Fran Stephani, Jo Ann Alcott, Marilyn ant Brooks Amb?s· ..
comedy with mus1c by J. D. Robb McDonald of the ICOB ~taff will Bonnyman and sponsored by Mrs. Bebber, Carolyn Knutson, and Gail .A total of 21 md1v1dual awards
and story by Tom Jones, opened interview Ray Lutz and Brooks Scharlotte Piper.
Olsen participating.
w~ll ~e presented to cadets and.
!ast night for a seven-night stand Ambos, Fiesta co-chairmen.
The fir~t number, Street Scene, . The in.tel'll!ission featl!res.exhibi- mJdshJpmen.for ou~standing sen?ce
m Rodey ~he~tre. A full house saw The Oliginal plan was fol' Mon- features Bill Madden, Don Hollis, tlon sWJmmmg by Leila~I. Hull, ~~e scholastic achievement durmg
Denvel ~lppit, popul!lr Albl!quer- itor to carry the program, and Miss Ann Krummes, and Rachel Nelson. and Ann Krummes, a~d ~Ivmg by
year.
.
que actm, carry an mexpenenced McDonald wrote a letter :from the Sally Blatnica and Sally Carpenter Nancy Cone, Karen 0 Beune Tay- Awards to be pr.esented follow:
orchestra and cast through 135 min- KOB studios in Albuquerque to direct the comedy number which lor, ~eth Shuldt, Gordy Modrall, Sons of th.e ~merican ~evolution
utes of a funny and sometimes Lutz telling him that this couid be follows and Jean Rearden Caro- and JIInmy Stevens.
medal to Midshipman Ensign N. W.
agonizing performance which will arranged. The letter was post- lyn Co~k, Donna Crook, Carolyn "Rome" is next on the program, Peterso~; Sons .of the American
never make Broadway.
marked May 1, and it was received Knutson, Bernice Love, Judy and Yolanda Stephani, Charlot~e 1 Revolut10n :nedaTto Cad~t Master
The story of a love affJlir between through the campus mail May 8. Minces, Pat Quinn, Bat•bara La- St~phens, a!Jd Nancy Walter WJll S~~;eant Gilbert St. Cla1r; Albuan Anglo boy and a Spanish girl, By then it was too late for the gow, Barbara Chadwicke, and swtm ·~or thts.
,
q . q~e Rotary. Club award to
whose :fathers conspire to have the Monitor to be arranged, so the pro- Carol Robbins will do the Cuban .It Wlll ~e followed by 'Stardust" Mid~upman
Lteuten&nt
Comcouple married, moved along rag- gram will be carried by Weekday. number scheduled next.
w1th De~u~e Lope1•, Bernice Love, man er J. M. Patton; Albuquerque
gedly and was somewhat hampered
Th's · f ll
db
p .
Judy Mmces, Charlotte Stevens, Rotary Club award to Cadet Colonel
by an orchestra which was apparber dir~~te~ o~e Mr~ a Joan: w~- Ellen Toynton, and Jonese Smith. Ja~e~ Newton, Jr.; Air Force As~ntly unaware of what was happenkins of the mith depart!~nt
The !!ext wi!l be a Siamese num- ~~1atJon medal to Cadet Lieutenant
mg on stage.
feat~res Mrs Hank' s B th Sh ldt ber, WJth Ga1l Olsen, Sally Car- o one! Wallace Deckert.
June Hrinko as Maria and Gerald
.
·
m ' e
u ' penter, .Marilyn Bebber, Yolanda The Hugh A.. Carlisle. Post No.
Whitney as Matt Bellomy turned in
Stepham, Nancy Walter, and Bar- 13 of .the. Amencan Le.g1on award
bara Lagow.
to Midshipman Captam Fred J.
credible performances
Thou h
none of the numbers ~ill readffy
"Last .. ?fl the I.Jl'Ogra:n 'Yill be~C~ne and Midshipman Lieutenant
lend themselves to popular tunes
.
Hawap, featurmg Leilam Hull, Br~ok~ Ambos; Reserve Officers As"Redistribute the Wealth" sung b; WHAT THE COUNCI
•
.
Na!lcy Cone, Bonnie Barton, andjsoc1at10n award to Cadet Airman
Tippit as El Gallo, was pr~b. ably the 1 V t
L ~ID •
KaJean Rumfelt.
Continued on page 2
*~~. outstanding number in the the .19~7 e~~~~~=i~~~chairmen for
~~.
·

counc•rt D•lscusses

Opera Auditions Slated
The Fort Worth Opera Assn.
today announced an extension of
their deadline for filing for auditions. The last date for applying
is May 9. Applications, or a letter
of intent to audition, with a $2.00
registration fee, may be sent to
Melvin Dacus, 750 West 5th St., Ft.
Worth, Texas.

J

;

0

With Hesitritions, JNetwork• Radio
Free . Fiesta Water Show :r~l!e;~~!i;:bEf:~~~: ;::
s
.
II
C
,
ntervtew et Set Ton.lght by W t I
~~~fi~~ie;o;h~h;:o:e!:~r~~:!e~~:
·Joy F1no y omes pr:~:~d~~:; t~:r:a~me
a er QUS :~ssq::J:~n~¥lu~~:~e~~et~:m~~~:
colors to each of the squadrons and

·

paragraph

0

;-;;---::--~--------~-:--;-----:--=~------:---:-----;----------_:~-----------'-·be the Air Force ROTC band, Navy

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURE!t OF CIGARETTES

·•

o nny 1g1 and 1s mariachi
band from. Santa Fe 'Yill play for
the open a1r dance Fnday and for
all events Saturday.
"This is one of the most popula,r
bands of its type around here," said
Ray Lutz, Fiesta co-chairman, It is
r~gularly :featured at the Santa Fe
Ftest.a, and it has one of the only
Spamsh b::sses noryh o! Mexico
C~ty, he sa~d, The m~e-ptece band
will ~ress m a Mextcan costume
and Will wander from place to place
Saturday following the events. as
they come up.

• 2. Adopted a resoluti~n concernmg the recent panty rmd.
3. Asked for applications for
spring chairman of the annual fall
leadership conference. .
4. Selected the fourth . delegate
and alt~rnate to the NSA conference thts sl!mmer, .
The !ltudent counCil voted. to name
co-chaumen for Homecommg next
s~mester but P?stponed the selec•
~JOn of the chmrmen yesterday in
Jts regular m_eet~ng.
~hree. apphcati~ns wer~· .received
for the I;Iomecommg postbons but
final, actiOn was tabled until the
last regular meeting Wednesday
Ba:ftbernMoont.t Stu~en t bodyfpresident
o
a eucc1 as1ted or more
Homecoming chairman ap 1' t'
All applications should b~ i~a ~~1:~
ing listing the candidate's qualifications and campus activities
Informal discussion was 'held on
the panty raid Fl'iday night at
Bandelier dorm. The council sponsored an official resolution in connection with future incidents of
thi~ nature: (see letter on page 2).
. Matteucci also a~ked for applicattons tope turned m hy Wednesday
for chamnan of the leadership
forum held i~ the fall. The position,
Contmued on page 2

1

.
• • .
De~dlme for turm~g m expenses
for Fiesta booths is noon tomorrow.
Expense accounts must be turned
~n to Miss Elizabeth Elder's deslt
m the personnel office by that time.
The midway will open at 9:45
Fliday night, and will remain open
until midnight, Booths must be torn
down by 10 a.m. Saturday morning
or they will be ineligible for prizes.
This is because of the track meet
being ·held in the stadium.
·
The booths will be located in the
stadium off the track They w'll be
. d .d
th b . .
.. I •
JU ge on . E! asi~ .of orJ.gmahty,

•

w

i

I

•II
I'

0

'fl

q

l

~:\::~~~~~~ni~J:!·il~~~z.~~s~~~

f th G .
B .
h
.
o.
e ran a11e t e followmg
mght. .
The booth committee has recommended that half of the proceeds
from each booth be donated to the
UNM chapel fund.

""''·..

Pub Board Me·ets Today
The student publications board
will meet this afternoon at 4 in

J{)urnalism 212 to select business
managers for the LOBO
d 8
mel' LOBO. All a · lic:~ts ~~~
urged to attend.
PP

.

'

..

IF YOU P.LEASE, these are Siamese, namely.(! to r) 's~ny' Car~ ·
penter, Gad Olseu, and Nancy Walter, all playing pussy ..cat for the
Waterlous water show tonight in the university pool. The water
show is free, and is scheduled for 8 p.m.
.
(Staff photo)

..

1

fNEW MEXICO LoBO ROTC Color Girls

..
1I

•

PubiiJhed 'l'ueadar, 'l'h1troda:v and Frlda:v of tho, rei'ular university year except durinll
bolidaya and examination periods by the Associated Studente of the Unlvenlcy of New
llezlco, Entered "" oeeond class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, AulrUot 1, 1913,
under the aet of March '8, 1879, Printed b:v the University I'rlntlni' Plant. Subscription
rato. $.,60 for lbe school year, pa:vable In a~vo.nce,

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3·1<l28
.
.
Bob C_hatten -..,-~~-~--~~~--~-~~~~~-----~~--~--~~~-~-~--:---~Ed~tor
Ke~ Smel'/ ----~~~-~-~~~--~--~~-~---~~--~~----:~-~-M~nagm"i E:dltOJ
ErlC McC1·ossen "--~--~--~------~~-~~~~---~~-Nlght Editor th1s Issue
Pat Tolmie ~-~~~-~------~~~~----~~-~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~Feature EditoJ:"
Danny Zeff ~~-~~~~~~~~~--~-~~~~~~~---~~-~---~~~---~~-Sports Editor
.Jim Williams ~~-~~~~~-----~--~~~--~~~~~-~---~~~~Business Manager
Member of the Associated,,Col!egiate Pres!!
-~-

Some in Every Crowd...

French's Follies

To Review Porode

Qontin'ued from p~J.ge 1
First Class Milton Dyer; A1•med
Forces Communications and Electronics Association award to Midshipman Ensign N. W. Peterson,
The Professor of Air Science
award to Cadet Lieutenant Colonel
W ~J.llace Deckert, · Cadet Master
Sergeant Gilbert St. Clair, Cadet

AirmanFirstQl~J.ssJ~J.ckStrom,and

The·Loho LOW One More ~jeet

ByPHILFRENCH

~---~

I Left On CmhedUIe
DOWN

There is a definite lack of originality displayed in the foolish
extm-curriculal' activities carried on at UNM. Any time daily paper::;
carry a atory of a panty-raid at another university in the nation, it can be expected that ,a similar
outbreak will be staged on the campus here. Why
don't some of our asinine characters think up something new for other college cutups to copy? Like
jmnping off Sandia Crest ~J.t midnight, for example.

BJ DANNY ZEFF

--o--

bullfighter's suit is seen during Fiesta it won't be a
disguise. He just a souvenir some of the sorority
picked up in Juarez and slipped past the
custom's officers. They have been keeping Senor
toreador in their housemother's closet until this
weekend.

ls

.-()-

The red-inked comment made by a professor on
Cadet Airman First Class R. C. ~J.n ~J.sl;lignment I wrote can very well serve ~J.s my epit~J.ph. The com~
Jones; M~J.rine Corps .Association ment was "A good story, marred by a few minor sins.'' A-,
BUNCH OF CHILDREN, fraternity and otherwise, are IJ.W~J.rd to Midshipman Captain Fred
--oreportedly planning a stunt tonight that would mean no Cone; United States Naval InstiA fe~J.ture story in the Albuquerque Journal the other day tells
end of trouble for the campus community: burning the tute award to Midshipman Lieu- about the speci~J.l language developed and used by truck drivers. Only
Snarf statue ahead of time and going from there to a panty tenant JG Richard. Camacho ana the clean words were quoted. --o-Midsliipman Lieutenant JG William
raid.
·
An Albuquerque 'Tribune headline says "Russi~J. tq Admit Skunks
8
Eichert.
from U. S. Next Summer." Diplom~J.ts are alw~J.ys the target for
The Snarf statue has been kicked around enough al~
Air Force Athletic ~J.ward to
n~J.me-calling.
ready between the Fiesta committee and the administra~
Cadet Airman Basic G~J.rY Rick.
--o-tion and between Mesa Vista dorm and Lomas blvd. The
The above p~J.l'~J.graphs were put in to fool my journalism profesman; NROTC Intramural Athletic
poor sophomores who are in charge of building the statue award to Midshipman Lieutenant sors into thinking I re~J.d. the dai~y papers,
-ohave had their lumps.
JG Richard C~J.macho; Professor of
It
may
not
be
ethical
to
lift
items from other papers but it is a
HE STATUE, trying hard to be a traditional part of the Naval Science award to Midship- good way to fill space. The following were clipped from a local trade
festivities, represents the dull routine of trying to sit still man Second Class David Holt, Jr.; journ~J.l, the Creamland Conveyor, These ~J.re excerpts from letters
NROTC Staff· award to Midwritten to the Saskatchewan Pension and Compensation Board office
in class during the springtime, the yoke of professorial the
shipmlln Third Class Otto Raabe,
by Canadian pensioners.
authority under which we have placed ourselves; in short, Jr.
One w.oman wrote, "I cannot get sick pay. I have six children;
N~J.val
ROTC
Staff
award
to
Midcan
you tell me why it is?"
it stands for day~to-day living. Though Fiesta will officially
shipman Fourth Class Arunas DirAnother
begin today with the ROTC review, most of us are counting vianskis; Conv~J.il' award to Mid- do about it?"wrote, "This is my eighth child•, What are you going to
on seeing the burning statute tomorrow night to get ·us shipman Lieutenant P. C. Brunet;
Others: "Mrs. Brown has had no clothing for a year, and bas been
Outstanding C~J.det Commander regul~J.rly visited by the clergy."
in the spirit.
·
to Lieutenant Colonel Du~J.ne
"Sir, I am forwarding my marriage certificate, ~J.nd our two
A few people, whoever they are, have no right to deprive award
Longenbaugh; Convair aw~J.rd to
children, one of which is a mistake as you will see.''
the community as a whole from being in on the fun.
Cadet Airm~J.n First Class B. L.
"Please find out for certain if my }msband is dead, as the m~J.n I
'
George; Republic Aviation aw~J.rd live with now will not wait for anything until he knows for certain."
LSO, THE FIRE is to be set tomorrow night by Miss to Cadet Master Se:rgeant Gilbert
"I am very ~J.nnoyed to find that you have branded my oldest boy
illiterate,
which is a lie, as I married his father a week before he
St.
Clair.
Elizabeth Elder, beloved assistant to the personnel deans,
WIJ.S born.''
whose work in the students' behalf always does so much to
-omake Fiesta a worth~while party. To deprive her of the
This is Nation~J.l Hospital week. It seems that it is always N~J.
tional Something week. One editor is reported to have written an
right to light the fire under Snarf is an offense of the first
editorial about this custom of eternal celebration to run in his paper
water.
whenever there was an open week. So far, he has kept it in his desk
As to the panty raid-some people never learn. Four
for three years without the oppontunity of using it.
-omen, charged with participating in last Friday's panty raid
Recently,
an
11-year-old
boy
won $100,000 on a quiz program.
at Bandelier hall, have already been suspended from the
His take-home pay, ~J.ft~r tax deductions, was $35,000. No one, but
"Fiestarama, 1956," the Fiesta
university this week. Whether or not the administration is variety show, will be presented to- no one, is smarter than the man from tlle Internal Revenue Dept.
being too fussy about this sort of thing is beside the point. morrow evening at 8:20 in Zimmer·
.
It is being fussy, as participants in another panty raid man stadium.
Thirteen acts have been schedwill learn.
uled, and they will be judged on
the basis of ol'iginality, presentaIESTA is always a good event, both for the university tion, person~J.lity, and audience reMay9, 1956
and for the individuals who participate in it. Etreryone action.
Dear Bob,
Awards will be presented at the
We, the student council, feel obligated to state our position conhas the opportunity to celebrate in the fashion which he intermission
of the Gran Baile the
cerning the panty raid, May 4, 195u.
thinks will most become him, but no one should think he following night.
Four years ago in the spring, the first such raid occurred as it
Masters of ceremonies will be did in colleges across the nation. Because of its ~J.ppeal as a national
can deprive the rest of the community of that same oppor~
Flint and Dave Wilkins.
fad, the administration took no action. However, in the three years
tunity.
-BC- Harlan
The programs is:
that have passed, other colleges have returned to normal. It is apFreddie Williams' b~J.nd from Al- parent that each year in the spring a comparatively small group of
buquerque high school, playing a
students cannot w~J.it untit Fiesta weekend to relieve their excess
medley of rock and roll,
energy in a more acceptable manner. It is beooming a serious problem
Nino Garcia and Betty 1\IcDonald,
on the campus and consequently the administration feels it necessary
Flamenco (gypsy) dance.
to impose more serious penalties. The student council of the UniJoe Romo-singing "Solamente versity of New Mexico understands the problem facing the adminUna Vez" and "Amor".
istration and stands in ~J.ccordancc with its actions.
·
. Camp~s police ~aintained a spe- Barbara Hunt and Margie JohnSincerely,
em! Vlgll last mght for panty- son-"Raytime Cowboy Joe.''
C~J.rolyn Nielsen
Bob Matteucci, president
JerryLott
The Bern~J.lillo County Sheriff's raiders.
Gail Olsen and Jerry ApodacaJ~J.ck Little, vice-president
Marvin Loper
posse will lead the grMd entry A spokesman for the police force record pantomime to "How Could
Berwyn 1\IcKinney, secretary
Nancy Gentry
Gary Sloan, treasurer
p~J.rade in the ~J.nnual Fiesta Rodeo said that a year last night a pre- You Believe Me?"
Sue Domeier
M~J.y 12 and 13 at the Four Hills Fiesta panty raid was staged in- Olinda Luna, Maura Rico, and
Ada Jane Hashimoto
Johnny B~J.rnes
ranch, Don Marlin, spokesm~J.n for volving all women's dormitories Elizabeth Earickson-"I've Got
Howard Brawn
the UNM Rodeo Assn. said today. and most of the sorority houses. You Under My Skin.''
Barbara Duenkel
Local entries are lagging for the The spokesm~J.n s~J.id that Mond~J.y Fi':e minute intermission.
Editor
Rodeo, Martin said. More th~J.n 10 night the c~J.mpus night crew waa Trt~ Palmer!l, "
•
Lobo
cowboys from New Mexico A&M w~J.rned of a panty raid on Marron Lomse DaVlB--' Man Wtth the
Campus
college have entered but fewer hall that did not materi~J.Jize.
Golden Arm" dance.
.
th 10 f
th · ·'
·t h
.
The Tekes for Two--Ph1l Cyr and Dear Editor:
an 'd rTohm de dUll:}lverfsl y adve, ."If we can get ~brough tomght Duke Perkins-singing "Sto~y UnWe at the Placement Bureau arc somewh~J.t overwhelmed at the
h e ~a1 •.
e e~J. me or ro eo mthout. a pant~ rmd," the spoke~- told " "Till Then " and "Blue Lobo response to our humble attempt to liven up a form too prone
entr1es . IS 4 p.m. tomorrow and man sa1d last mght "We'll have 1t M . ' ,
'
to be prosaic. We are gratified, as well, never h~J.ving been the subject
entry blanks c~J.n be obtained from made.''
'
oon. . .
the Associated Students Office until
.Nan~y and. C~;,ol Wal~er-:.,;el:}· of a newspaper editorial before, We must admit in all f~J.irness, howthen he said.
tr!loqmsts, domg Talk Wlth Tilhe ever, that we said nothing Max Shulman had not already said before
us. With an authority of such obvious renoun on our side, we can
and Cl~J.rence."
Mens events m the 2-day rodeo
Max Crook-"Malaguena" and maintain our pride in the humility of our retreat as we announce to
are. b~J.re~ack bron~ riding, calf
"Twelfth Street Rag.''
the world that any liberal arts student who has had over ten job
ropmg, nbbon ropmg and bullRoberto Milian and Martha Gar- offers may use ~he reverse side also, so long as he does it and mails
riding. The entry fee for each
. cia - "Potpourri Latino-ameri• the form back as soon as possible. The rest of us liberal arts peopel,
event is ~10. Women's ~vents are
cano.''
who may not have more than ten job offers in a lifetime, can always
barrel racmg and g~at tymg. Entry
Freddie Williams' b~J.nd will end keep in mind the one rather well established consolation we have, to
the variety show.
fees for each event 1s $5.
do with as we will-man cannot live by bread alone, nor by cake,
Top cowboys and cowgirls will
C . t'
d f.
·1
Immediately after the show the
either. If it were also true that he cannot live by the usual liberal
split entry fees for prize money
on mue rom page
queen will cut the tape to the midarts salary, there should have been a more noticeable decline in the
and $40 silver trophy buckles will new this year, WIJ.S created to aid way, and the open air dance will
population rate. To anyone who has really been thrown into a fit of
be awarded to the top parlicip~J.nts. the coordiMtion of the annual fall begin with Johnny Vigil's mariachi
depression by my feeble witticism, I might recommend the docuThe buckles were donated by conference by setting up operations band playing.
mentary, "Nanook of the North," and to all who are genuinely
Simon's clothing store and the before this semester ends.
--------incensed, I apologize-we aim to be of service.
Sincerely,
Stockman's store, Dan's Boots and Applications should state qualifiSaddle shop, Oklahoma Joe's, two cations in writing and be returned
Mary Ellen Woodward
Assistant Director
anonymous donors and the UNM to the student council room in the
Rodeo Assn.
SUB by 4 p.m., May 16.
,
.
.
,
The Four Hills ranch is about five Kay. Liesse, sophomore, was . Mtss Ehzabct~ El~er, of the perEditor
miles e~J.st of the cantpus to the named as the fourth and final dele- sonnel office, wlll bght the ef!tgy
The New Mexico Lobo
right of highway 66. Admission is gate to the National Student• As- of Professor,Snarf tom?rrow n1ght
U.N. M.
$1 for adults, 50 cents for ,children sociation convention in Chicago, ~J.t 7 p.m. behm~ Mes!' V1sta dorm.
Dear Editor:
I've waited patiently now for several weeks for someone close to
and b~J.bies free. Show time Is 2 p.m. August 21-31. Aside from attend· . Mtss Elder. Is bemg so honored
the situation to voice an opinion on the failure of the administration
on both Saturday and Sunday.
ing the convention she will also act because of her great nntount of
to grant tenure to Dr. Healy of the Math Department. Since no one
An automobile caravan will leave as coordinator for the NSA 11t the v:ork done for ~11 students, esp~·
Continued on page. 4
Mesa Vista dorm for the Rodeo university next year. Sophomore mally fqr th~ Fiesta workers, satd
grounds at 1 p.m. both days.
Dave Emmert was chosen alternate. Ray Lutz, Ftesta co-chalrman.
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13 Variety Acts

Planned Tomorrow

F

Posse Will Start
Four Hills Rodeo

Police Alerted
For New Raid

', . . counc•ll D•lscusses

Fr1•d·oy pontyR(11•d .

Snarf Will Be Lit
By Elizabeth El.d.er

Colorado A&M got revenge for bldg. tonight ~t 7:30. 1
a 5-3 golf defeat in Albuquerque by Following elections, Dr. RayLobo sports f~J.ns will get a
downing New Mexico 3lh-2lh mond Ma~:CUl·dy will t~J.lk to club
One of the consolation~ of spring. meager diet of sprin~ sports for
Tuesday afternoon in F~rt Collins: meD?-bers ~J.bout his recent trip to
time after a catas~rophlC fall a~d the rest of the ¥ear w1th ortly one
Herb Wimberle (NM) defeated Spam.
wmter
athletic track meet left on the home
.
y
·
--------campaign is the schedule. .
R1,1.y Bostick (C), 3-2, in the number Swimming Party Planned
brighteyed hope The university will be host to
one singles match. Marsh~J.ll Strauss
.
.
that next year's the New Mexico State AAU trMk
(C) edged Cliff G\}bert (NM), 1 Th~ Co_smopol~tan club Wlll hold
crop of fr~shmen and field meet here Saturday afterB'll S 0
(NM) beat Dick a sw1mmmg p~J.Ity from 9 .a.m.. to
athletes w11l turn noon. New Mexico is expected to
up, 1
w pe
·
·
· · noon Saturday ~J.t the umverstty
the balance of enter a te11m in the AA U meet, .A In .the l~ne s~:tbsarE g:m: t~s Allen (C), 1 up, and Ted Fults (C). pool. Refreshments will be served.
power away from Competition will also come from Lme~c~ns 1 ~~;' 1 •
ea
e stopper Dick Cole (NM), 4 and 3,
the other seven other state universities, service a': c 00 '
• •
'
M
the two teams split the four
teams in the con- teams ~J.nd individual high school S1x teams qualified from regular . . 1
t h ·
ference and let perfo;mers . . .
season play in the Red and Blue smWg .esbmal c Ge~ib rl. t' d St .
New Mexico get The meet will be the last bef~re leagues. Red winners were Los B t~mk el.rl~y1- ,} .e th tet dr~J.ublss.
Fede les (6 0) SAE (5 1) and os tc ' r~- 72, 1n e op ou es
· ra
- '
- ' ·
match and. the Aggies won the day
a. ~1~ee ?f first UNM enters the Skyline conferdlVlston pte.
ence wars. A week from S~J.turday Nav:y ROTC (S-~), Blue .. league with a 1 up decision in the·number
The university the eas~rn division track ~J.nd field qu~hfier~ were Stgma Chi ( 5-0), two doubles as Fults-Allen turned
Zelf
has made ~c.at- meet wtll be held at Color~J.do A&M Pht Delta Theta <4•1 ), and the the trick over Swo e-Cole.
2312 Central E.
Ph. 3·2446
~ered but noble efforts ~t re~ruttmg in Fort Collins, M~J.y 26-26 the Sky- Law Sch~oJ (3-2). Playoffs areJ~·~:;:;;;;:====P====================:::~
m years passed, reelmg m :;;uch line conference championships will round robm.
I
prep stars IJ.S A. L. Terpening, be held in Denver.
Tournament line scores follow:
Bobby Lee, Larry White and a few In other action this weekend the Navy ROTC 6 ·o 1 0 2 · 0 1-10
as~~rted out-'1f-state players of New Mexi.co baseb~J.ll• team travels Sigma Chi 5 710 10 6 6 x-44
~J.bthty.
to Laramie to play Wyoming, ..
(Author ot "Brtrefoot Boy WiUr. Cheek," etc.)
There was a time when UNM e~J.stem division leaders. The Cow- Phi Delta T 0 1 3 0 1 0 3- 8
would camp on the doortsep of boys defeated the Lobos twice at Los Feds
1 7 10 7 2 5 x--32
some local prep wonder with its the beginning of the season in Almeager scholarship money and buquerque. The' tennis team, which Navy ROTC 1 o o 2 611 4-24
hope that the ~J.lm~J. m~J.ter could win split with Wyoming here, will also Los Feds
9 2 12 6 15 8 x-42
TILL WE MEET AGAIN
out over the Border conference and accompany the baseball team to
·
Big Seven.
fLar~J.tmh ie. The te~J.dmthiJ.SdiJ. 9- 2 ~ecothrd SAE
3 0 0 0 0 1 1-- 5
I ~J.lways find myself yawning hugely when a comedian,
Now, under the superior guid- or e year an s an s 7-1 1n e L
s h 001 3 o o 0 1 0 0- 4
having
finished his act, steps out in front of the curtain,
IIW c
ancc of presidentia:l assistant Pete conference.
bkes
off
his putty nose, assumes a sincere stance, and de~
McDavid, the mountain is coming The ,g_olf team will end their
-~------livers an oration full of tender and lofty sentiments.
to Mohamet. Scholllrship money is compe~ltton before the. conf~rence Geologist Will lecture
more plentiful the conference is meet m Colorado Sprmgs m the
So how come I'm doing precisely the same thing right now?
giving a more' liberal schol~J.rship, Colo.rado College Invit:'-tional, a . ~~. Clebsch of the grou~d water
Two reasons. First, because I couldn't possibly make you
and the university is more aggres- leadmg Rocky Mountam college dtvtston of the U.S. Geologtc~J.l Surlaugh at this time of the year; cramming for finals has left
sive in its athletic campaign.
tournament.
vey will deliver an illustrated talk
you wan, woebegone,. and in no mood for innocent merdment.
The results manifest themselves old phenom are numbered. The in- tonig~t at 8 in Geology 122 on his
in basketball, as an example. AI- telligent athlete who knows what expertences on t~e G;reenland Ice-,
Second, because this is the last column of the current
ready in the corral are the Lyles he wants is now in demand. If he ~ap. The add~ess ts bemg spons~red
series, and I'd be a liar if I didn't admit I was just a tiny
twins, 6-4 and 6-2; Del Washburn, can't be found here, he will be JOmtly by Slgma Gamma Ep~tlo.n
bit choked up.
6-5; Bil\ Cates, 6-7; and several found elsewhere. Certain athletes ~n~ the Geology club. The pubhc IS
smaller yet able compatriots. Also now · pondering their institution 1_n_v_It_e_d_.___. - - - - - - - - I
1_ _ _ _ ,.. _ _ _...,
It was two years ago that the makers of PhiliJ? Mon•is
ready'to be reeled in are a 6-6 star with complacency should not be
asked
me
to write this column. My first impulse, frankly,
from Illinois and IJ. 6-7 star fuf>m surprised when they stand in line
was to say no. Though I am a man who likes a dollar as well
Tex~J.s, both still growing.
to pay tuition next semester. with
as the next fellow, my talents just do not seem to lead me
All of which broaches the sub- the rest of the plebians.
in the direction of writing advertising copy. When called
ject of the prima donna in New
J
,,
upon to rhapsodize about soap or sox Ol' cigarettes, I get to
Mexico high school sports. This is
I
the 6-6 basketball player or 190giggling uncontrollably and have to be helped home.
pound halfback who might 'go to
I Complete Selection t1
"Buddies," safd I to the makers of Philip Morris, "I smoke
UNM but will wait around to see
I
Philip
Morris myself, and I think it's a jim-dandy cigarette.
what else there is, finally deciding
But
that's
all I think it is- a cigarette. Not a graven image.
' ........ - · --1 , ..· · · - · · '
to come to New Mexico after all
,
#
Not
a
love
object. Just a smoke. I'm afraid I can't get rev~
else fails by August.
!
,'
erent enough to write ad copy for you.''
The pendulum has now begun its
1·everse . swing. In the future this
To my astonishment, they seemed delighted. "Reverence
Go Formal
•
school can look to the athletes to
is not' required," said the people at Philip Morris. They asstart coming here asking for the
sured me that I would not be required to write fulsome comscholarships. Whereas ten years
mercials - that I could l'ib the cigarette and the company all
ago there were about ten athletes
I liked- that my columns would be mine alone, with no
worth trying for in the state, there
editing,
no suggestions, .and no supervision.
are now 25. In ten years from now
there will be 50.
"Hah!" I said by way of reply.
The university is starting to look
But they kept insisting and finally, my thin breast full of
TUX
out of state for t~J.lent and the next
misgivings,
I went to work.
Bring
yours
in
now
and
let
us
5QJACKET
basketball program will not con•
&PANTS
For the first few weeks they were scrupulously true to
tain seven players from Albuquer- show you what a beautiful job
we cando
their words. Not one syllable, not one comma, was ever
que. The days of famine are'
changed; not one quarter-ounce of pressure was ever exerted.
finished and the coaches and ad·
PHONE
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR
ministration can start picking from
But my doubts were not laid to 1·est. "wben will the honeySERVICE
the cream instead of the whole
moon be over?" I kept asking myself .
quart. The future athlete will have
to have grades and. physique.
·
Twenty football players who will
fit into the Skyline but never will
be all-Americans will be ~J.fter ten
Ph. 3-6563
scholarships.
1800 E. Central
·comer of FIRST and GOLD
The days of the cocky 17-year.

If a handsome, dark m~J.n dressed in an authentic

Phil
·French

s·

'

'

Science Lo~t Vengeful Coloradoans IA1A. ~.lubTW.il~ .Hhold
E ect•ons omg t
A's. I 6 9 s· c 0 .r e Edge.· UN.MG0Ifers fall
El officers
Club de at
las aAmericas
.meetingwill
in elect
IAA

·

.

Science went out the window in
the first two days of intramural
softball playoffs as 169 runs were
scored in fol.lr games.
Los Federales led the demolition
squads by defeating Phi Delta
Thet~J. 32-8 and 'then crushed the
Navy 'ROTC, 42-24. In other scores
Sigma Chi also eked out a 44-10 decision over the Navy ROTC;

"\/e,
c.1..
~

Save On
Cleaning

'

..

SIMON'S ~
RENTS "
TUXEDOS :
'
..,..
~

"'

Parties
Proms
Dinner Dances

$6

3-5425

UNIVERSITY

CLEA NERS

S~~

The new Arrow FREE-WAY
puts "action" in a shirt •• • •
Here's a knitted shirt just made for
active sports (and lounging around,
as well). The feather-light fabr!c
is bias-cut for perfect freedom In
any position. The back, cut longer
.than the front, lets the collar fit
your neck just right. ·In 20 colors.
Wear it correctly-with the Arrow
Bermuda shorts ( 6 different colors)-and you've made the perfect choice for summer FREEWAY, $3.95. Shorts, $3.95 up.

.,_ARROW•
-first in fashion
SJUUS • "tiES • SLACKS

The answer, gentle·readers, is that the honeymoon is
still going on. This finishes my second year for Philip Morris.
During that time, though I'm sure my copy caused an occa~.
sional conniption fit in the boardroom, my ca.rte bla.nche has
remained as blanche as the day it was issued. Whatever I've
perpetrated in this column has been, as they guaranteed,
mine alone.
They've been living dolls, the makers of Philip Mouis,
and 1I think I may be :forgiven for getting a trifle misty. And
as long as the stops are out, let me say that ~t's also bee!l a
big charge writing for you, the college populat10n of Ame~lCa.
You1· response has W~J.rmed my old ):teart, and on the occ~s1?ns .
when I've visited your campuses, It's been deeply grat1£ymg
to see that you're still as pleasantly disorganized as· ever.
I figure that as long as the likes of you exist, I'm in business.
So, for now, goodbye. Sby well. Stay happy. Stay loose.
©Mnx Shulman,

19~6

Old lila:.: has said it ali. We, tire makers of Philip Morris, ean onlr
add a heartfelt seeond drorrts: Star rvell. Star ltaPPr• Star loose.

'

Letters to
the
Editor
.

Fiesta Schedule

.

Thursday
11 a.m.-ROTC. Review &t Zimmerma~ st&dium with Mil;lshipm&n
Capt&in Fred Cone in charge.
2 p.m,-Waterlous Water Show
at University pool.
Friday
7 p.m.-Lighting of luminarios
on all buildings except Carlisle
gym.
7:30 p.m.-Professor Snarf's effigy burning; with Eli~abeth Elder
lighting fire.
8 p.m.-Crowning of La Reina de
la Fiesta by Admiral O'Beirne and
presentation of ROTC color gil-ls,
followed by Variety show, Zimmerman stadium.
9:45-Queen cuts tape to open
midway.
10 p.m.-Open Air Dance begins
on Yale Ave. tennis courts.
Saturday
10 a.m.-Tug-of-wars at Mesa
Vista dorm: A&S vs. engineers·and
freshmen vs. sophomores.
11 a.m. - Boy-girl basketball
game at Mesa Vista-boys wearing
boxing gloves.
Noon-Bm·beque next to Bandelier dormitory.
1 :30 p.m.-Caravan to rodeo,
with queen's convertible leading.
2 p.m.-Fiesta Rodeo at Four
Hills ranch, near "U" in Sandia
foothills.
5 p.m.-Siesta until dance. ·
9· p.m.-Gran Baile in Carlisle
gym, Johnnie Long's band-Admission $3 a couple.
11 p.m.-Booth and costume
awards presented by queen,
1 a.m. Sunday-Fin del BaileFin de la Fiesta!

I
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c· am.pus A id A ske d
For Fiesta Booths

Goetzman Elected
Commerce Prexy

NEW MEXICO LOBO
THE VOICit 01' THE UNIVJ!:Jl.SITY Of NI!.W )f!.XJCO

I

i

l-lan<dicapped Me_n Beat
By a Feminine Fiesta Five

t· .
i
I

I
I

Women beat the men, arts and science students beat the
engineers and sophomores beat the freshmen in the ninth
·
annual Fiesta during ,the past weekend.
The women's basketball team dropped the men 20 ·to 16
in a handicap game Saturday morning. The men's team, in-

•

. w·llI HOve
Senlors
0ne LOSt ChOnce

----------=-=---- eluding

I .

I·
I

Everything for the Bridal Party
Date Dresses-Party Dresses

members of the varsity,
wore boxing gloves as a handicap.
In the two tug-of-war's arts and
science students · pulled the engineers into a six by six by two foot
mud-filled trench, but in the freeforall which followed, all participants and many spectators were
.
.
.
splattered. The same was true for
Semors wtll have their las~ ~hance the sophomores and freshmen, with
to .take the Sophomore English Pro- the sophomores being listed as
fimency e~am O?J- Tue~day, May 22. winners.
·
All semors, mcludmg transfers, .
.
must take and pass the examination The Duke Town .stru~ters, a Jazz
for a degree in colleges of Arts and band under the direc.tion of ¥ax
i
Sciences, Business Administration, Crook, W?n first pla.ce 1n,th~ variety
I
•j
Education,
Engineering, and Fine show Fr1day evemng. Gall Olson
+1 ,;"
. I,
.Arts.
The
test
will last from 2 until and Jer:;y Apo~aca won . second
. ~,J;:' ... ; .
·; .....
I
·4 p.m. and will be given in room P.lace With their pan~om1me ~!
l
122 of the Geology building.
How Could. You Believe ~~.
'
Students planning to take the Martha .Garcia and .Robert? ~Ihan
.·
'I
'~,,,' :.: test must report to the counseling took ~hll'd. place w~th ~~eir Pot"
'
and testing services office, room pourn Latin?-Amencan and hon'
' . 123, to sign for the test, and regis- orable mentiOn was awarded ~
~
~::, ~ ",(#
tration will close at noon the day Nancr an~ Carol .~alter !or tl.1e~r
........,-..'\ .,._
of the test. students are not ex- ventnloqUist ;:ct, Talk w1th Tilhe
cused from classes to take the test. and Clarence.
Registrants should bring activity Trophies were presented to the
tickets with them to be admitted winning women's and men's booths
•
.
1
w
11
•
fl
k
d
Fr•'day
ru'ght
at
the
coronat
n
ceremony
in
the
into
the testing room.
Saturday at the Gran Baile with
10
QUEEN FOR A DAY Shu ey
a ls an e
t uat'IOn, Kappa AI pha Th et a m
· the women's
MI'ss
Wall
·s
a
Kappa
Alpha
Theta
The
test
covers
punc
'
um.
1
Stadl
by attendants Pat Gilliard, left, and J oan Decker.
•t 1' t'
11'
t d' · ·
d p•1 K
Alpha I'n the
The three Albuquerque coeds took care of aU
senior. Misses Gilliard and Decker are freshmen cap! a IZa IOD, spe mg, gramma - lVISton an
appa
in Delta Delta Delta and Kappa Kappa Gamma. ical usage, sentence structure, men's division taking first pla~es.
royal obligations at Fiesta S aturday. They are
(Staff photo)
paragraph organization, vocabu- The Theta booth was a slot machme
_s:h:o::wn~.::a:::b::o..:.ve::_:h:::o::ldi::':::n~g...:t::r.:o~ph::i:.:e:::s,).p::.:r:.:::es::.e.:n:,:.:t:.:::e.:d...:t:.:::o...:th.:::.:e:.:::m::________1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lary, and reading skill. No ques- concession and the Pike booth was
.
·
•
regarding literature are on a tamale and taco stand in an

.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The annual Commerce day for
business a'dministration students
• will be Friday, May 18. At a picnic
that afternoon awards will be given
to the year's outstanding teacher
and students.
Balloting for the "Outstanding
Teacher's Award" will be conducted
by the council in business administration classes next week.
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I
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Do LJouHa~e
Q Cateet Plan?

•)

!

One of the most interesting
and profitable careers in
which a yo"ung American
can invest his future is

.,

FOREIGN TRADE

I '\

or

FOREIGN SERVICE

•
...

..

TroveIAid Service u pI CJ y s H 0 s t Council ~n Education
~~~:s~~1:·;h~~~:;:: i::{
. To UNESCO Accredits 13 Schools Young Repu~licans ~~co~~ean~~~~~.; a'dis.J~~~~~tiv~~
Sloted for Fndoy
~welve
T Jvfeet Tonu~ht .. ~~~~~iesJ.h:~d
~:lrwi~~h~
the test. .

•

'

D'E!!

1

A state-wide meeting of the Citi.schools and depa;tments 0
sr:a
zen Consultations will wind up the of JOUrnalism wel'te reac~redited and UNM !l Young R~pubhca~s Will dunking booth were the other men's
work of the year for the UNESCO one. n,ew school .accredited ~Y the hoi~ the~r final meetmg of this year division winners. '
group• Saturday at UNM.
Amenc~n Council on EducatiOn
tomght m M? 1~4 at 8.
.
T
H 'I d F
.
K h •
•
Journalism as a result of
The club will discuss reorgamzaom al an
~ancma ere e
Dr. Hub~rt G. Alexander, chair- tions by its accrediting
tion and Chairman Richard. Lucero vi~!~, Martha G~rcia and Robe~o
man of philosophY,,l!nd state head this year. One of six professors on will be called down for improper M1han and Connie Oswalt .and B1Il
o~ the U:NESCO Citizen 9onsulta- the council is Keen Rafferty, chair- use of the club funds, Vice-presi· Pru?y were awarded prlzes for
bons, sa~d Dr.. Joh~ 0. ~Iedl from man of the UNM department of dent Roger Fryer said.
.
havmg the best costuf!les at the
Marquette uniVerstty Wlll be the journalism
A welcoming committee will be dance. The beard growmg contest
principal speaker.
Edward .Lindsay, Decatur (Ill.) chosen to greet Mr. McWhorter, was n~t held because the jud~es
Dr. Riedl, d~an of the ~aduate editor and president of ACEJ, in national chairman, who will arrive c.ou!d~ t see the beards by the. dim
school and chmrman of philosophy announcing the action of the council
Albuquerque May 21.
light I!I the ~· Ray Lu~z, Fiesta
at Marquette, will speak on "Our said that accreditation covered 34
.
co-chairman said, T~e pnzes were
moral and spiritual resources for sequences in these schools.. He
d • SUB to be razors, but Will ,have to ~e
International Cooperation.''
pointed out that the accrediting Navy to lan
m
saved for another occasiOn, he said•.
During the past two months committee has reaccredited 19 and Information regarding a com- Fiesta committee members and
more than 40 Albuquerqueans' accredited 9 schools the second mission in the navy will be avail- chairmen are requested to have
meeting in two discussion groups: round of accrediting visits began able from two naval officers who their reports in by Friday of this
have been holding weekly sessions two years ago
be in the SUB from 9 to 4 week, to the personnel office, Brooks
in preparation for the final state- Schools accr'edited this year are: Thursday and Friday.
Ambos, Fiesta co-chairman said,
.
S
t
d
u
·
't
u
·
•t
wide meetmg a ur ay.
Bo.sto.n m'fers1 y, . mv~rs1 y .
Under the sponsors~iP,, of the Ilhn?ts, Indiana Umver!l1ty,. UmU.S. National Commission for ve_rs1~y of Ke!ltuc~y, Umv~rsity of
UNESCO, 25 colleges of the n_a~ion M1~higa?l, Umve_rsity <?f Mmnesota,
have participated in the C1t1zen Umverstty of Missoun, NorthwestConsiiltation plan Dr. Alexander em University (Medill School), The
said.
'
Ohio State University, PennsylUNMisoneofthe 25 institutions va~ia ~tate University, Rutgers
making facilities and leadership Umversity, South Dakota College,
available for the UNESCO meet- Texag A. & M. College.
Chi chapter of. Pi ·Sigma Alpha, ings.
political science honorary, recently Visitors are invited to the Saturelected 20 undergraduate an? gmd- day meetings. Those who wish to
uate students to ~embership, fae- make reservations for the luncheon
ulty advisor Dr. F,rederick C. Irion Saturday at Lobo Joe's restaurant
announced recently.
should contact Edwa1·d Ancona.
The new members are •Frank J.
Sixty scholarships are
Biro, Frances Bonnyman, Marilyn
offered to American graduate stuBudke, Byron caton, Jose A. chacon, Feng-Shu Chang, Manuel Del
dents by the Federal Republic of
Llano, Colvin Futrell, Eugene
.
Germany for st~tdy in that country
-Gallegos, Edward M. Goldburg,
during the 1956·57 academic year.
,.,.James E. Hart1 Gaye Ma!lgold,
The scholarships, open to all colRobert MatteUcCI, Carl Nordm .Jr.,
Oliver Payne, Gus Peterson, Doro- Scholarships of $500 have been lege graduates, will pay 300DM a
thy Powqll, Ann Rubicam, . ~ose- awarded to Ernest D. Melendez month, tuition at any institution of
mar;v' Udell, and RobertS. Wilhs. and Manuel Saucedo by the Chino higher learning in West Germany
Mines division of Kennecott Cop- or West Berlin plus round-trip
pe1• Co. of Hurley, New Mexico, travel
'
· .
. ..
.
scholarship chairman C. V. Wicker
announced today.
There are no restrictiOns on fields
•
.
Melende:t~ is a resident of Bayard, of study but a knowledge of Ger1
Coeds won t be allo~ed to wear N M and is a sophomore irJ Arts man is required.
WHOOOOOOMMMMM WENT PROF. SNARF and festivities in
Bermuda shorts any time on the • ., .
d
h
• d
· .
am us of Flol'idlll State University and, S~Iences. Sauce .o, w o rece1v~
Candidates for these awards may the ninth annual Fiesta began. The 30 foot figure, signifying stu18
~at~erine Warren, Dean of Wome~ a .sn~t!a~ scho!at·ship la~t .year,, obtain applications from the Insti- dent gloom and depression and spring fever, went up in flame,
smoke and explosion Friday night as students tossed care aside
said. She added that the shorts JUDI~r Id ~u~me: ~dmimstratlOn tute of International Education,
before the final grind of the semester. Apparently most students
have been barred by 15 other south- rom Hor s u;_~' h 'f t'h
East 67th Street New York 211 did forget for a while since there was o!llY one minor incident, .a
em universities and that she felt W. • Goow'lC o
e company
'.
.
..l. the reputation of will personally present the awards New York. Deadline for apphca- beer can tossed at a police car and a barricade placed on Cornell In
they WOUld h Uro
,
t'tons 1s
• J une 1•
front of Mesa Vista dorm.
(Flores photo)
their university.
m
the near future, W'Ick er s'I'd•
.
A travel exhibit will be held on
F 'd y May 18 1'n the lobby of the
rl a '
.
• •
~tudent Umon bu!ldmg. Informat10n on student travel, travel-study
p_r~g.r\lms, .and group travel posSibii!bes Will be featured.
Miss Beve1·ly J. Hale, of ~lobetrotters Trave~ Agel!cy, ~viii be
present from 9 ·~ 0 a.m .. to 4 •00 p.m.
to answer ~uesbons.
.
.
~ collectto~ of posters, plctm:es,
cu_nos .and COIVS from many counb-xes will be sho.wn, a~ well as ~a'fel
pamphlets, which Will be disb·xbuted.
.
. .
.Special sections of _the exhibit
Will be devoted to MeXIco, Europe,
United States an~ Canadda,tChentFral
and
e ar,
East.South America, an
The purpose of the exhibit is to
show the great number of opportunities for travel and study
b d
a roa •

20 New Members
Elected to PSA

•

The
American Institute For
Foreign Trade offers you
gra~uate·level training for
.a salisfyingand lucrative
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.
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Business Students
Plan Picnic, Awards

•

~'

\

Honor Sophomores Whiskers Contest .
" To Escort Queen Open to All Faces

Continued from page 2
New and old members of Spurs .A beard contest will. b~ he!d at
has chosen to do so, I shall.
and Vigilantes are to form an Fiesta to select three distmgmshed
The loss of a man of this caliber will soon be felt throughout the honor gua1·d for the Fiesta Queen UN~ beards •.
university. Seldom is it the good fortune of a achool to have an tomorrow night as she comes across F1esta chairman Brooks Ambos
educator so dedicated and capable take an active interest in activities the football field.
announced yesterday any fa~e is a
outside of his own narrow and special field. Dr. Healy is an excellent
They are to be dressed in Fiesta contender, even bearded !ad1es1 no
~ath~matician, astronomer and teacher, bu:t mostly a generous and co~tumes, and are to meet at 7:45 m~tter, w~at the condition <?f the
mtelhgent man.
.
at the no!'th end of the stadium. hmr on It. Contestants Will be
He is an unselfish man who believes in culture and progress for The queen will not be announced judged on the basis of "scrawni•
the benefit of humanity. He enjoys working with students and is a :until that time
ness," "manginess," and "debonair·
keen contributor to their education and knowledge in a varied num- \
'
ness" of their bushy faces ..
ber of fields. This he does for he enjoys doing it although, he could
Prizes will be engraved Gillette
receive much more money for easier tasks in industry.
razors.
--------~
And now a man who can'teach well and sincerely enjoys doing. ·
it wm move to industry, and not for more money alone, as so many
have. Soon I believe that all depa1-tments that are concel'Ded with
the quality of instruction received by their students from the Math
The Fiesta committee is hiring
Department will notice this loss. Now, at a time when capable men campus help to work in Fiesta resuch as this a).'e needed desperately by the educational system, it freshment booths beginning this The Commerce council elected
is a shame to watch helplessly while this talent moves away.
afternoon and running through Dick Goetzman president at its last
In closing, I say again, I like Lueders and Hea,ly and am glad Saturday.
meeting. Other officers elected were
that I was able to benefit from their knowledge even though many Se,venty-five cents an hour will Shirley Teeter, vice-president,
others will be denied that chance.
·
be paip dul'ing the day and $1 an Mona Howe, secretary, and Orlando
LeRoy I. Baker
hour in the evening. Help is needed Miera, treasurer.
College of Business Administration Thursday afternoon, Friday after- Consisting of outstanding stunoon and evening, and all day dents in business administration,
May 6,1956 Saturday, Anyone inte1·ested should the Commerce council annually
contact Ann· Rasor at Bandeliel' sponsors the Dean"!:! breakfast, a
U.N. M. Lobo
.
hall.
machine show, and commerce day.
University of New Mexico
~. . . . . .~~y~~~~~Y~YY~Y~yy~~
Albuquerque, N.Mex.
~
Dear Editor,
It is quite probable that Captain Owens was rather harassed by ~
1:30 last Saturday moming, and that he may have felt that he had
been dealing with a bunch of kids off the street. But it· is very questionable that even such pressures can condone back alley rudenest3
on the part of the campus police officers.
I will admit that it was something of a novelty to be chauffered
home on a balmy spring night by two fearsome minions of the law.
However, may I suggest that .hereafter they refrain from using the
police car to crowd pedestrians off the street, and that they exercise
at least a minimum of courtesy when they have to clear the campus
to insure the public welfare.
Respectfully,
!424 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 5-11121
Alfred A. LaGuardia
609 Buena Vista Dr., N.E.

....

FILTER TIP

IARB'ION

!ln()e&fi9afe

German Scholarships
Offered to Grads

$500 Scholarsh"tpS
Awarded2StUdentS

Shorts Out/awed
In the South

Write to:The Registrar
American Insiilute
For Foreign Trade
·P. 0. Box 191
Phoenix, Arizona
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